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ABSTRACT 
Tight-binding molecular d-vnamics (TBMD) simulations are performed (i) to e d u a t e  

the formation and binding energies of point defects and defect clusters, (ii) to compute the 
diffusivity of self-interstitial and ~ c a n c y  in crygtalline silicon, and (iii) to characterize the 
difhxsion path and mechanism at the atomistic Icvel. In addition, the interactioc between 
individual defects and their clustering is imestigated. 

Ion implziat2tion is new a stadxd teedmiqce in the prccesskg cf S i - b d  nicm- 
clectroaica. Furthci ad;anca in ion beam processing, however, n - s i t a t $ s t m q  im- 
prcrrcmcnt in our basic understanding of defect production, defect djfi'usion, defect-defect 
and defect-impurity interactions, amoqhization and microstructure mmlutbn. Such an 
i m p m d  fundamental understanding can be obtained by computer simulations, where 
a validated advanced maten'als modeling twl is empIoyed. Molecular dynamics (XD) 
methods are very well suited to provide good models to study irradiation-indud dekts. 
In faa, they o f k  an atomistk picture of the above phenomenq by d e b k g  the mm- 
plete dynamics of both defsts and the.host matrix. A crucial issue for MD siindation is 
the model adopted for the interatomic interactions. Classical MD is a valuablc tool whcn 
dealing with coll'sion cascaceS and subsequent collisions talring place at a long length 
and time scale. However, fully empirical interatomic potentiah have a limited reliability 
when used to compute formation energies of point-defects, bm&g energies of clusters of 
defects or diffusion phenomcnb On the other side, first-principle h1D simulations (which 
are more fundamental arid accurate) are in practice limited to a small number of a tom 
(of the order of 100) and to very short simulation times ( - ps) because of t h e  h c a y  
computational vorklod. 

In the present work, we apply tight-binding molecular dynamics (TBXD) to the study 
of point defects and their dusters in Si. In the TBMD scheme, the forces among atoms are 
derived from the underlying electronic structure, as in first-principles MD. The electronic 
structure is, however, computed by means of a semi-empirical tight-binding (TB) model. 
thus dramatically reducing the computational expense. A detailed description of TBMD 
can be found elsewherc.[l,2] The TB scheme warrants good modeling or' the coderit 
chemical b a d k g  io q s t & n e  Si. This feature is a key issue when dealing with defects, 
w h a e  formation and &ion in a crystalhe host matrix result in rather large bord- 
breaking and re-bonding. 

This paper is organized as follows. We b t  provide some details of the TBMD model, 
then present and discuss the results on single point defects and their diffusion, followed 
by discussions of interstitial and >-acancy clusters and h a l  conclusions. 



COMPUTATIONAL 3iM'HODOLO GY 
In this work, we make use of the Kwon et al.[3) TB model for silicon (KEWHS). 

Here the short-ranged repulsive potentia? Frtp as well as the scaling functions for the TB 
'hopping integrals =e improved compared to the previ~us Cmdurin et &[4] parameteriza- 
tion (GSP). More s p ~ c a l l y ,  the form of Unp is embedded-atom Like, while ic the GSP 
model only two-body interaction were considered. Furthermore, d35erent scaling func- 
tions for the TB hoppings are introduced according to the orbital s_vmmetry in a dose 
agreemeat to ht-principles calculations. The resulting TBMD scheme is more accurate, 
as demonstrated in Table I that will be discussed in the next section. 

Most of the results presented here have been obtained u&g large cubic periodically- 
repeated simulation supercells containing 216 atoms plus (&us> the number of iateatitial 
(vacancy) defects ini*olved. Typical simulations for annealing and relaxation are perfomell 
a few picoseconds. The diffusivities axe currently calculated using the 64 atoms cell and 
with a simulation time up to 100 ps. The formation energy E/ is defined as the =erg  
difference between the defected system and the per€& system with s m c  ~~umbcr of atons. 
The binding energy for a duster of size N is d&ed as E; = E{,-, i E[ - Elf, where E[ 
is the formation energy of a single defect, and EL-l and J ~ L  are the fannation energies 
for dusters of size N - 1 and N, respectively. 

T interstitial 

TABLE I - Formation energies (eV) of single point defects in crystalline Si obtained using 
TBMD of Kwon et aI. (KBWHS) and Goodwin et al. (GSP), compared with local density 
approgmation (LDA) results and Stibger-Weber potential (SW). 

RESULTS .4ND DISCUSSION 

Single Point Defects 

The formation energies of single vacancy and interstitial defects in silicon xue C ~ N -  
! a t 4  by TBMD at Iow temperature. The interstitid defects considered are the hexagonal 
site (H), the tetrahedral site (T) and the (110) dumbbell (two atoms share one common 
lattice site), which are believed to be the most important interstitid defects in crq.st.alk'ne 
silicon from prelious studies.[5-8] The initial structures of each type mentioned above are 
set up in a perfect Si crystal, TBMD is then performed to relas the structures until they 
reach their energy nrjru'rnum. The formation energies are h d y  calculated. The \aculcy 
formation enera is computed by taking out one atom horn its lattice site and relaxing the 
crystal to reach its energy minimum. The results of the formation energies are summarized 
in Table I, and compared to data obtained from first-principle local density approxima- 
tion (LDA) calcdation, GSP a d  classical (SW) moleculx dynamics. The comparisons 
show that, among the four methods, the formation ene ra  of single ncancy u s i q  the 



most fayorable interstitial defect, Le., the (110) dumbbell, With close formation energies. 
Note that dthougb the S W  model also gives close formation energy for (110) dumbbell, 
the resulting structure is different from LDA results.[5] The bond length of the dumbbell 
kom the XBWRS modd is 2.41& about 10% smaller than the LDA result. 

Although the KBRZS model gives different formation energies for the tetrabedd; 
and hexagonal interstiti& when compared to the LDA results, the diffusion path of thc' 
(110) dumbbell defect is rather similar to that obtained by LDA..calcdation.f6) During 
a TBhlD simulation pcrfomed at T = 1000K, the d m b M  vas fomd to move into- 
the dosest tetrahedral interstitial position along the (110) && and then move b a d  to' 
a (110) dumbbell at the second nearest neighbor lattice site, as shown in Fig.1. Tf 
migration energy for this p m s  can be estimated to be E" zz 0.6eV, Le., of the order 1 

tion at IUOOK. (a) starting mdguration; (b) intermediate co&guratioa.(the 
bas mmed to a tetrahedral position); (c )  final configuration @he dumb'wll 

FIG.1 - Diffusion path of a (110) dumbbell defect ZAS observed during a TBMD sim 

recovered at the second Rearest  neighbor site of (a)). 

' 
.' 
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Vacancy relaxation shows Jahn-Teller distortions: the four nearest neighbor atoms of 
t5e va&cy do not relax symmetrically. One atom moves towards the center of the vacancy 
by about 40% of the nearest neighbor distance; the other three atoms move equimlently 
towards each other, in the near inward direction, to form an equal lateral triangle, xi th  a 
displacement of 15%. To roughly estimate the migration eaergy, the emrgy difference of 
z perfect ~ c a n c y  a d  a vacancy with a neighbor atom moved to the bond center (which 
cornponds to the saddle point for diffusion) is calculated, and the migration ezergy is 
estimated ta be 0.4eV. This is  only an a p p r o h a t e  d u e  since no relaxation is allmed. 
A more accurate way to obtain the migration energy is from the +~henius piot of the 
difisivities, which is in progress. 

Experimentally, the self-difFusion c d c i e n t s  exhibit Arrhenius Ma\ior over a wide 
temperature range, with an actintion energy of 4.8eY.[lOJ If the diffusion is induced 
by a mechanism inwhing either interstitials or \acancies, the activation enera should 
correspodd to the s u m  of the formation energy and the migration energy of the responsible 
defect. Based on our cdculations, the activation enera for interstitial-mediated and 
-cy-mediated &ion is 3.8 + 0.6 = 4AeV and 3.7 -+ 0.4 = 4.leV rcspective!y. 

Finally, we have computed the dit€usivity of the vacancy and dumbbell deiects at 
finitetemperature 0€-1500K, obtzining - ? an2s-' and -5 IO-* cm2s-l respec- 
t i dy -  These ~ . K S  are smaller than the SW data reported in Ref$]. 
Interstitial Clusters 

Zndividual interstitial defects can interact with tach other dusing the damage anneal- 
~ process after ion implantation to fonn defect dusters. Under large dose irradiation 
conditions, they can further develop extended microstructures such 8s (311) defects and 
dislocation Imps. In order to understand the roIe of defects in transient enhanced di&- 
sion, it is of great importance to study their formaiion and binding energies. 

We have studied a &-interstitial duster formed through the i u t d o n  of two (110) 
dumbbells. The simulations show that two (110) dtimbbells, either parallel or perpea- 
didar  to each other, at nearest neighbor sites attract and fonn a stable configuration 
g k n  by one (110) dusnbbell plus a neighboring tetrahedral interstitial. This di-interstiiid 
has a formation energy of Ef = 5-44cV End a binding energy of E; = 2.17cV. The &- 
interstitial duster found here is different &om that obtained using the SW potential, where 
the &-interstitia! is formed by two tetrahedral interstitials at nearest neighbor sit- with 
a binding -erg of 1.6=1/.(5] The Iatter di-interstitid structure is found to be unstable 
in our TBMD arid found to change quickIy into the stable configuration of one (IlO) 
dumbbell with a neighboring tetrahedral interstitial at 300K 

Fhally, t i -  and tetra-interstitid dusters have also been studied. The tri-interstitid 
cluster is found to be formed by two perpendicular (110) dumbbells (slightly distorted) 
sharing a COIIKROR lattice site with a binding energy of 1.68eV. And the tetra-interstitid 
cluster is found to be iormed by two di-interstirials at nearest neighbor sites with a bindkg 
energy of 0.83cV. The study of lazger size interstitial clusters is in pmgress. 
V a C a n ~  clusters . .  

~ 

The vacaucy clusters are formed by taking atoms away from adjacent sites in the Si 
crystd. The sptm is then d m e d  to relax and reach its energy miminurn to obtain 
the binding energy. Fig.? shows the binding energies compared to those from the S W  
calculation,[S] as well as an experimental data point for the d i - ~ c a n q . [ 9 ]  The &-vacancy 
biodhg =erg). o b t a k d  from OUT TBMD calculation is in close agreement with the ex- 
perimental data. An important feature shown in both curves is that the binding ezqerg- 
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reaches a maximum at a certain cluster size, 2 for KBWHS and 5 for SW. This implie 
that the vacancy dusters with this particular size are most stable during the defect an. 
nealing process. Finally, we &odd like to point out that, b a d  on our obsmxtions, thc 
strain field of the vacancy and its dusters are more extended compared to those of the 
inters t i ti&. 
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FIG.2 - TBMD binding energy Eb (eV) for a vacancy cluster as function of the cluster 
size (open squares). Experimental (full t~iangle) and SW (open &des) data are shown 
€or comparison. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Based on our resdts presented above and the comparisons with LDA calculations 

and atailable experimental data, we iind that the tight-binding KBRXS model provides 
a valid tool to study teh ground state of neutral point defects in crystalline silicon. Using 
this model, P;e are able to not only characterize the static structures of point defects and 
their clusters, but also to describe ther dynamic difhsion in crystdine silicon at atomistic 
level. A striking observation from the interstitid duster studies is that the binding ene,-gq- 
goes down as the cluster size goes up. This naturally raises the qustion reomding the 
formation of k g e  interstitial dusters, such as the extended defect (311) observed in 
experiments. This points to a direction of our future study, Le., to understand how the 
(311) and other extended defects are nucleated in crystalline silicon. 
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